Kenneth R. Bain, Ph.D  
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

RE: Requested amendment to the UDC Faculty Senate Charter by the Board of Trustees

Provost Bain:

Please find attached a recommendation being forwarded to the Board of Trustees by the Faculty Senate. The recommendation relates to language in the Faculty Senate Charter that describes the process for student representative selection at the Community College. It is the opinion of the Senate that the current language requires an additional election for the Community College student and differs from the process governing election of the undergraduate and graduate student representatives here at the flagship. We are recommending that the process is the same for all student representatives to the Senate.

As is required, we are requesting you to forward the attached recommendation to the Chair of the Board for appropriate placement on their agenda.

Thank you in advance for your attention to this issue and this request.

Respectfully,

Connie M. Webster, PhD, RN, CNE  
Chair, Faculty Senate